A single-atom termination (SAT) tip of Ir-W is one of the most promising candidates among various gas-fieldionization ion sources (GFIS) and field emission (FE) tips. In this work, we investigated thermal stability of the SAT tip with increasing the tip temperature. Above 1300 K, the SAT tip was destroyed, which was consistent with the surface phase transition of the monolayer Ir covered W(111) surface [J. J. Kolodziej, T. E. Madey, J. W. Keister, and J. E. Rowe, Phys. Rev. B 65, 075413 (2002)]. The SAT tip is thermodynamically stable only under negative electric bias in the temperature rang below 1300 K. If the SAT tip was broken accidentally, it was repaired for many times only by heating at the negative bias. The demountable character of the SAT tip was also confirmed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Because of their high brightness, gas field ionization ion sources (GFIS) and field emission (FE) electron sources made it possible to realize the highest spatial resolution of their microscopes. For further improvement in their performance, at present, a single atom termination (SAT) tip composed of FCC metal covered BCC metal received large attentions, because of their unique attractiveness of self-repairing function together with the following characters:
1. High brightness [1] [2] [3] .
2. Low current fluctuation [4] .
3. Demountable character [5] . 4 . High spatial coherence (only for electrons) [6] .
In particular, a SAT tip of iridium (Ir)-tungsten (W) seems to have the highest possibility for realization of the highest brightness among those FCC metal covered BCC metal systems, because the Ir-W bonding is the strongest among them [7] ; namely, the highest critical voltage of Ir field evaporation presumably realizes the highest emission of both ions and electrons. On the contrary, however, the self-repairing function was not well reproducible, which is much different from the other SAT tips such as Pd-W, Au-Mo, and the others. In this work, firstly, we tried to find more reliable treatment of the SAT reconstruction of Ir-W. Secondly, we adapted a reservoir with a large amount of Ir metal to prolong the lifetime of the SAT tip of Ir-W, instead of a small amount of FCC metal films of monolayer thickness utilized in a conventional way. As a result, we confirmed reconstruction of the SAT tip more * This paper was presented at the 11th International Symposium on Atomic Level Characterizations for New Materials and Devices '17, Aqua Kauai Beach Resort, Kauai, Hawaii, USA, December 3-8, 2017. † Corresponding author: coshima@waseda.jp than 50 times, and no indication concerning the lifetime of the SAT tip of Ir-W was found so far in this experiment. Figure 1 (A-C) shows schematic diagrams of the SAT tip of FCC metal covered BCC metal; the tip direction is the <110> orientation, which is the case of the polycrystal W wire used in this experiment; (A) the top view, (B) the side view, (C) one oblique view of two pyramids, which are sided with {211} planes grown on the {111} faces. Figure 1 (D) is a typical FEM pattern of the SAT tips of Ir-W. By careful heat treatments of FCC metal coated BCC metal wire, facet {211} faces grow largely and cover on whole the apex. As a result, two three-sided pyramids are spontaneously built being directed to the crystallineequivalent {111} orientation as shown in (A). The top of the pyramids was occupied with a single FCC atom; This SAT state is characterized by one of three methods; field ion microscope (FIM), field emission spectroscopy (FES) and FEM as follows [3] :
(1) In FIM image, we observe one bright spot representing a single-atom on the top. Trimer atoms appear (2) In FE spectra, we detect a few tiny humps charactering the localized electronic states of the SAT tip. These humps disappear by removing the top and the second-top atoms by field evaporation. The remaining spectra are well reproduced based on FowlerNordheim theory.
(3) In FEM images, one bright circular spot appears at the center of the three-fold rotational-symmetrical pattern as shown in Fig. 1(D) . The center spot changed to a triangle one by removing the top atom.
In this experiment, we utilized this characteristic feature to recognize the SAT.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The apparatus used in this experiment was a homemade field emission microscope with a chevron-type MCP-screen system mounted in an UHV chamber, of which the base pressure was of an order of 10 −9 Pa. A tip was fixed at the top of hair-pin type wire (W-Re, 0.25 mm in diameter), of which the temperature was elevated above 2300 K by resistive Joule heating. The tip temperature used in this report was measured by an optical pyrometer without corrections such as emissivity and viewport damping.
The Ir-W tips were fabricated as follows. Firstly, a polycrystalline W wire (0.1 mm in diameter) rinsed with acetone was oxidized deeply with an ozone cleaner for 3 h. Subsequently, we heated the wire up to 2300 K in vacuum to remove oxidized materials. An Ir reservoir was formed on the fresh surface by using one of two techniques: an Ir layer of a few ten nm in thickness deposited with argon sputtering technique or an Ir particle of sub-mm radius fixed with a fine-laser-spot-welding technique. By traditional electro-chemical etching with a 2N-KOH solution, a sharp apex was fabricated at proximity of the Ir reservoir. With observing the FEM patterns, lastly, we heated to clean up the apex in UHV and transfer Ir metals from the reservoir to the apex.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. A SAT structure construction
Careful heat treatments up to 2300 K in UHV made it possible to clean the apex of the Ir-W tip, but no evidence of the SAT structure appeared in the FEM patterns. We tried to find the SAT construction during the heating at 1000 K by changing the tip bias as follows:
2) Positive bias up to the observable voltage of FIM image.
3) Negative bias up to half of the observable voltage of FEM image.
4) Negative bias above the observable one of FEM image.
Heating
FEM patterns of (1)- (6) observed in the successive thermal collapse processes of the SAT structure and its reconstruction.
Only at bias 4), we succeeded in the SAT construction as shown in Fig. 1(D). In the other bias cases 1)-3 ), all the trials ended in failure: no exception existed in this experiment. This fact suggested strongly that the SAT tip of Ir-W is thermodynamically stable only at suitable negative bias, which is much different from the cases of Pd-W, Au-Mo, and others, of which the SAT tips are thermodynamically stable without bias [1] [2] [3] .
B. Thermal collapse of the SAT structure
Thermal collapse process was shown by FEM patterns (1)- (6) in Fig. 2 . Patterns (1) and (6) correspond to the SAT states. The bright circular spots at the centers of two triangle pyramids showed typical characteristic features of the SAT structure in FEM pattern. The FEM patterns (2), (3), (4), and (5) in Fig. 2 were obtained in succession after every heat treatment of 3-s heating at 1300 K for 7 times. By the first treatment, one top atom of two pyramids evaporated as shown in Fig. 2(2) . After the second, third and fourth treatments, the other one also disappeared, and the surrounding atoms were also removed as shown in FEM patterns (3), (4), and (5). The center of the pyramids became dark, and the dark areas were expanded by successive heating. As compared with the collapse induced by field evaporation and discharge, which were reported previously [5] , the observed collapse was the intermediate disorder: Field evaporation is possible to remove selectively the top atom, the second trimer atoms and the third ones. On the other hand, discharge collapse destroyed completely the pyramid shapes. As shown in pattern (6), lastly, the SAT structure was reconstructed again by the same procedure as noted in Sec. III A. 
Temperature Results
≤ 900 K Stable 900-1300 K Partial collapse ≥ 1300 K Collapse
In Table I , we summarized the result of the FEM observations after the heat treatments at various temperatures. Below 900 K, fundamental SAT features in FEM pattern was not changed; namely, both the two pyramids with the SAT top were stable. Between 900 K and 1300 K, one of two SAT tops was destroyed, and repeated treatments at the same temperature made also collapse of another SAT top. The heat treatments above 1300 K always destroyed both the SAT tops. The stability seems to be consistent with the surface phase diagram of monolayer Ir covered W (111) surface revealed by LEED [8] ; the faceting phase corresponding to the SAT state exists in a narrow temperature range between 800 K and 1000 K in the Ir-W(111) case, and the wider temperature range of 800-1400 K in the Pd-W(111) case [8] . The difference in their thermal response may be the origin of the different behavior of the SAT construction of Ir-W and Pd-W. At the critical temperature of 1000 K, the SAT state is thermodynamically stable for the Pd-W tip, but it is not for the Ir-W tip.
C. Repeated collapse and successive reconstruction
Practical ion and electron sources require their long lifetime. To satisfy it, we have to repair the emission area easily and repeatedly. The SAT tip of Pd-W is known to be thermodynamically stable around 1000 K, which means that the SAT top was repaired many times if it is broken accidentally by ion scattering, reaction with residual gases, etc. [5] . In this experiment, we tried repeated treatments of successive collapse and construction of the SAT tip of Ir-W to confirm the repairing function. We induced the large collapse without exception by thermal evaporation of heating for 3 s at 1800 K, and reconstructed in the same way as we mentioned above in Sec. III A; heating at 1000 K under suitable negative bias. By monitoring the FEM image, we increased tip temperature up to 1000 K until we notice the evidence of the SAT; the SAT reconstruction was completed within several minutes every time. Figure 3 shows three examples of the successive collapse and reconstruction. In the three destructive FEM patterns, all the bright center spots disappeared. One can see only the structures exhibiting broken three-sidedpyramids. The heating at higher temperatures tended to induce larger destruction.
The construction tip always exhibited one bight center spot surrounded with triangular satellite weak spots. The satellite may originate from the truncated edges between {110} face and faceting ridge lines shown in Fig. 1(B) . Repeated treatments of collapse and reconstruction tend to fabricate complete truncated shape, so that one bright spot with three satellite weak spots always appeared in last part of the collapse and reconstruction experiment.
Reconstruction process was recorded in video movies of the FEM observation. At the suitable negative bias, the collapsed tips changed spontaneously to the SAT tips by the heating. With increasing temperature, the Ir atoms around (111) faces began to move searching the more stable positions at 1000 K. Once the SAT structure was completed, the atomic hopping motions stopped. This is likely to the critical phenomena of structural phase transition: At the transition temperature, the atomic motions became the maximum, and it decreased suddenly once a phase transition was completed.
Since the collapse tip of Pd-W was also active for chemisorption with residual gases in comparison with the SAT tips, electron emission was also fluctuated [9] . In fact, the SAT tip of Pd-W showed extremely low fluctuation, less than 1% at 1 nA in the initial stage of reconstruction and slight fluctuation, a few % after 500-h operation [4] . Similar quantitative study is expected for the SAT tip of Ir-W, but not yet.
D. Demountable character
After we lapsed the SAT tip for half a year in air, we did the FEM observation again to confirm the demountable character. The results are shown in Fig. 4(A-C) . The repeated heating at 1000 K in UHV was not enough to clean the tip as shown in FEM pattern (A). Although we elevated temperature around 2000 K without bias, no feature of the SAT was found, and only collapse structure was observed as shown in pattern (B). Only the heat treatment at the negative bias generated successfully the SAT structure as shown in pattern (C). The process was the same as the repairing process shown in former section. Once the SAT structure was reconstructed, the field emission behaviors seemed to be the same as the observed ones before. 
IV. CONCLUSION
We summarize our conclusions as follows:
1) A reservoir with a large amount of Ir metal was fabricated near the apex, Heat treatments up to 2000 K caused to Ir diffusion to the apex: As a result, we supplied successfully Ir atoms to construct the SAT structure.
2) The SAT tip of Ir-W was stable above 1300 K under suitable tip bias. The SAT tip was collapsed above 1300 K without bias, but the collapsed tip was repaired repeatedly.
3) The SAT completion reduced atomic hopping motions even at 1000 K at negative bias. The atomic fluctuation was stopped once the SAT was completed.
4) Demountable character of the SAT tip of Ir-W was confirmed.
